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Bi-monthly Parish Council Meeting
7PM on THURSDAY, 06 JANUARY 2022

Longhirst Village Hall
Minutes are also available online

MINUTES
PRESENT: Cllr Peter Coates, Cllr Glen Fahy, Cllr Peter Lovering, Cllr Chris Marr,

Cllr Jon Mills, Cllr Janet Quinn, Cllr Richard Tordo�

APOLOGIES: None

IN ATTENDANCE: Helyn Douglas (Clerk), Cllr Richard Wearmouth (for Item A), Cllr David
Towns (NCC)  1x resident

A Northumberland County Council Deputy Leader, Cllr Richard Wearmouth
The Chair welcomed back County Councillor Cllr Richard Wearmouth; one resident
was also present.  Cllr Wearmouth gave an update on the issues raised at the last
meeting.

i) Election Recharges
The invoice for the election recharges has now been received.  Cllr Wearmouth
noted that it may be possible in future for Parish Councils to pay in instalments to
help with budgeting.

ii) Ashington Road / Potland Park flooding issues
The land could be suitable for wetland creation through a British Volt
environmental o�setting scheme, and this could help to resolve some of the
problems.  However there are delays in progressing any of this because Advance
Northumberland is transferring ownership of that land to Northumberland County
Council.  Once back in NCC hands both the flooding and public footpath issues
should be much easier to resolve.  Cllr Wearmouth hopes the transfer could be
complete within the next few months.

The Chair asked if the ditches downstream of the road could be cleared as a matter
of urgency.  Previously the Highways Dept of NCC had made the arrangements
within 48 hours and Advance Northumberland had paid for it.  The road is already
flooding more regularly (and recently a van was stuck there).  The alternative route
via Station Road will be subject to tra�c light control for much of January, and
completely closed for one week (from 17 January) due to planned repairs to the
C125 past North East Grains.  If Ashington Road continues to flood whilst these
roadworks are on-going then this will a�ect residents’ and NE Grain’s ability to get
in and out of the village and this is causing concern for the Parish Council..
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Cllr G Fahy also asked if a drainage pipe further east  along the ditch could be
replaced at the same time if clearance work takes place.  He noted that this pipe
where all of the water ultimately feeds in to is too narrow.  He believes it is only a
couple of feet from the surface so could be dug out and replaced relatively easily,
and that this improvement would significantly reduce the problem.

Cllr Wearmouth noted this information and will contact the Highways Dept as soon
as possible with a view to at least having the ditches cleared.

ACTION: CLLR R WEARMOUTH
iii) Potland Park Rights of Way issues

As mentioned above, Cllr Wearmouth expects that the rights of way issues can be
resolved as part of the planned ecological mitigation scheme.

iv) Longhirst Hall / Micklewood Close access to the village

Cllr Wearmouth had facilitated communications between the Chair and Rob Murfin,
Executive Director of Planning at the County Council.  His understanding is that
there is no planning enforcement action that NCC can take, but could facilitate
discussions between the two Residents’ Associations.

The Chair referred back to the notes of an earlier meeting with the previous
Planning O�cer, Joe Nugent.  Referring specifically to paragraph 3 of those notes
it is clear that he had been actively involved in this case to ensure that both sets of
residents had pedestrian access from Longhirst Hall to the village.

It was the Chair’s understanding that Mr Nugent had met with Dere Street, and
agreed a way forward, resulting in the developer marking out a line for the footpath
along the wall.  Unfortunately after Mr Nugent left the local authority this was not
followed up.  The Chair felt strongly that if the Planning Dept had maintained its
involvement these problems would not have arisen, and that it has an obligation to
provide more support now.

Cllr David Towns declared an interest in this issue as the developer is a client of the
firm he works for.  However he was able to give some background.  He had
encouraged Mr Nugent to get involved in this case in order to broker an agreement
between both parties (the developer and the residents).  It was never the case that
the County Council had any ability to take any legally enforceable action, but had
hoped to broker a pragmatic solution based on goodwill.

The Chair and  Councillor Towns agreed to jointly approach Mr Nugent informally
to ask for his recollections and input, particularly his knowledge of any written
agreements.

Cllr J Quinn explained that some residents have access rights written into their
deeds, whilst others do not, so that it was not that residents were reluctant to take
legal action themselves, but that many had no legal recourse as the access was
only by a verbal agreement.

v) Planning issues for Dairy Lane new builds
The Chair stated that there are two main issues remaining in relation to this
development.  Firstly, it is unclear exactly how many houses have been given
planning permission on this site.  The first planning application was for two
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properties facing Dairy Lane).  Then a second application was made for two
properties running at a right angle to the road and these are the two currently
being built.
Second, is the status of the hole in the Grade II listed boundary wall at Longhirst
Hall.  Currently that is being used for construction tra�c (to discourage the
inappropriate use of Dairy Lane).  It was meant to be a temporary access route for
two years, although its use may be extended.  Then a subsequent planning
application suggests the access through  the wall (near Lawson Villas) may become
permanent.

Clarification on both of these issues would be very welcome.  Cllr P Lovering has a
summary of the history of the applications submitted for the site that he will pass
on to Cllr Wearmouth as background.  Cllr Wearmouth will look into this.

ACTION: CLLR P LOVERING / CLLR R WEARMOUTH (NCC)

vi) Forestry Wildlife Projects
Cllr Wearmouth had asked Matt Baker (leading on ‘green’ issues for the County
Council) to contact Cllr P Coates to discuss the options further.  Mr Baker has not
yet been in touch and Cllr Wearmouth will chase this up.

ACTION: CLLR WEARMOUTH

The Chair thanked Cllr Wearmouth for his help on all of the issues above, and for
attending the Parish Council’s meeting for a second time.  His e�orts are greatly
appreciated; after which Cllr Wearmouth left.

B PUBLIC FORUM (10 minutes)

i) Flooding at Lawson Villas
A resident of Lawson Villas was present and raised the issue of flooding at these
properties.  Rainfall levels have increased recently but he believes that the design
of the drainage at the site exacerbates the problem.  Since the new drains were
installed for the properties on Dairy Lane the incidence of flooding has increased.

The drains were damaged during the installation work, and the manholes became
blocked and have not yet been cleared.  He also has concerns about the digester
being used to treat the waste.  But he feels the most significant problem is that
the new 6” pipes feed into existing smaller, 4” pipes on John Dobson Drive and
this creates a backlog of water.  There is the possibility of foul water being allowed
to contaminate the houses.

Having reviewed the plans for the site he is surprised that the County Council
approved a scheme that did not include retention ponds, and that allowed for a
larger drainage pipe to feed in to a smaller one.  The developers are due to put in a
device to slow down the flow of water and have promised to clear out the
manhole.  Alongside this, residents at Lawson Villas plan to pay for an
independent survey to assess the drainage system as a whole and they will report
back any findings to the Parish Council.

The Chair strongly sympathised and referred back to those same meeting notes
with Joe Nugent mentioned above.  They clearly show that the Parish Council
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expected there would be drainage problems on the site and asked that this should
be reviewed by experts.

The Chair reiterated his frustration that the local authority no longer has a role as a
building inspectorate.  The current privatised system runs the risk that the
inspectors err in favour of the developers who are paying them.  He was very
impressed by the residents’ e�orts to pursue the issue themselves and would
welcome feedback.

Mr A Robson noted that the recent access drain may have been fitted at the
wrong manhole, but that this might actually help as it would then bypass the
blocked drain.

The Vice Chair asked what is the role of the Parish Council in these issues.  He is
keen to support residents but feels the influence that the Parish Council can bring
to bear is minimal.  He was concerned that members could spend too much time
on problems they cannot resolve.

The Chair clarified that he would like to find out from Joe Nugent what was his
understanding of the situation before he left the County Council, and what he
thought should have happened at the site.

Cllr R Tordo� felt that even in situations where the Parish Council is unable to
resolve an issue it is important to be aware of the facts and of how much it matters
to residents.

C Update from Northumbria Police
There were no police o�cers present, and no update has been received.

D NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL UPDATE - CLLR DAVID TOWNS

i) Storm Arwen

Response
Cllr D Towns felt that the County Council’s response was good overall once it
started, taking in to account that many properties are rural and ‘o�-grid’ anyway.
He commented that the reason for the one week delay in the County declaring an
emergency was because each time it contacted Northern Power Grid it was
assured that the power would be back on within a short period of time.  This
turned out not to be the case, and once the County Council realised this they
began to mobilise.

The relief response was coordinated by the Northumberland Communities
Together team.  Originally set up to help provide support during the pandemic, it
has now been repurposed and made permanent.  It can coordinate e�orts by
individual volunteers, voluntary groups and communities across the county for any
emergency situation.  Not everyone is aware of this service and he asked that the
Parish Council communicate its existence and pass on the contact details, ideally
through the Longhirst Leader.

Northumberland Communities Together
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If you're having a di�cult time or struggling at the moment please get in touch
with the  Response Hub:
T:  01670 620015 between 9am to 6pm, seven days a week
E: NCT@northumberland.gov.uk
Full details are on the webpage at:
https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/coronavirus/Northumberland-Communities-
Together/NCT.aspx#northumberlandcommunitiestogether

Inquiry
NCC is planning to hold an inquiry into the response to Storm Arwen, and may call
residents to give evidence.   The Chair would like to be involved in the local inquiry,
if possible and Cllr Towns noted this.  Along with the backing of many MPs, NCC is
also pushing for a national enquiry as this would carry more legal force.

Resilience Planning
The Chair stated that some properties were without power or water and lost their
landlines for four days; whilst nine properties were without power for ten days (his
household was one of those a�ected).  His biggest frustration was the lack of
accurate information from Northern Power Grid who kept promising that the
power would be back on within 48 hours or less.  This led everyone to plan for the
wrong circumstances.   He also personally thanked Cllr Glen Fahy for providing
him with a generator, and finding an electrician to connect it to his heating
system.

The Chair felt that things could have been a lot worse if it were not for the Village
Hall being open.  The hall had lighting, heating, electricity (for recharging
batteries) and wi-fi and acted as a hub for residents in need.  The Village Hall
Management Committee is aware that it needs emergency backup power for
heating and lighting  (such as a generator), and is actively investigating grants
towards this.

Cllr Towns thought it might be worth setting up a working group to consider
future emergency responses.  This might include identifying people who are able
to walk around the area knocking on doors to check on residents’ needs.  The
Chair stated that in the past there had been times when the key village groups met
to discuss issues of common concern; he will arrange another such meeting.

ACTION: CHAIR

E RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION / GROUPS:
Longhirst Colliery - Norah Dryden
Micklewood Close - Jon Mills
Longhirst Hall - Andy Robson

Ms N Dryden is not present tonight, and all other issues have been covered by the
discussions above.

1 APOLOGIES

2 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
There were no interests declared.
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3 PREVIOUS MINUTES - 04 NOVEMBER 2021
The minutes were agreed to be an accurate record of the meeting and were
signed by the Chair.

4 MATTERS ARISING (not covered elsewhere)
4.1 Rights of Way survey map into Longhirst Leader

The map has been published in the Longhirst Leader, and is also on the new
village website (as well as the Parish site).  Cllr J Mills noted that the County
Council had promised to replace some missing or damaged signs but has not yet
done so; he will chase this up.

ACTION: CLLR J MILLS

Cllr G Fahy noted that the gully pots around where he lives are covered with mud.
He has cleared two of them himself but feels this is a large task better
undertaken by the County Council.  The Clerk will send him a link where he can
report these direct to NCC (this link is also on the Parish Council website under
‘Links’).

ACTION: CLERK
4.2 Sports Clubs’ use of village welcome signs

After contacting Morpeth Cricket Hockey & Tennis Club a nice apology was
received.  The club stated that the signs had been put up by an external company
and the Club noted our concerns.  The Clerk confirmed she had omitted to
contact the Golf Club but the Chair suggested that might not be necessary as the
County Council has agreed to move the Welcome sign further up the road, away
from the entrance to Longhirst Hall.  He hopes that this may discourage future
use of those signs for advertising.

5 BUSINESS
For the following items please refer to the Three Year Rolling Strategic Plan

5.1 Communications
5.1.1 New village website published

Members congratulated Cllr Marr on producing an excellent new site for the
village.  He confirmed that this more modern design should be much easier to
change and adapt in the future.  The cost was £150 over 3 years for site hosting.

The Chair noted that there are some out-of-date pages that appear when using a
search engine to look for items on the site, (in particular the Village Hall Room
Bookings page).  These ‘cached’ pages, though no longer live, will unfortunately
appear for some time until the new site is used more.  Cllr Marr suggested going
to the homepage of the site and searching from there.

Cllr J Mills said that he has come across another, older village site that contains
some useful historic information.  If Cllr Mills can send the link to Cllr Marr or the
Clerk then it may be possible to contact the site owners.

5.2 Access to green spaces
5.2.1 Potland Park

This has been covered by Cllr Wearmouth under item A, above.

5.2.2 Longhirst Wildlife Project
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The Chair reported that the group is close to creating a Wildlife Trust, and is
submitting a bid to Natural Heritage for a start-up grant.  As reported at the last
meeting it may be possible for the Parish Council to take over management of
Millennium Wood.  The Chair and Michael Elphick are going to meet with
Pegswood Groundworks to discuss ways it may be able to help with woodland
management.

5.3 Planning (search NCC Planning Portal and enter the ref no. below)
5.3.1 Domino’s Field resubmission - 21/04982/FUL (deadline 13 Jan 22)

A revised planning application has been submitted for house building on
Domino’s Field.  Whilst members expect this application is unlikely to be
approved, they feel it is important to submit an objection.

The Chair noted that this planning application again states the field was used as a
storage area for the former opencast site; this is categorically untrue.  The Chair
has found some aerial photographic evidence showing the actual boundary of
the opencast area, and that the field is clearly outside of that.  This will be
included with the Council’s objection letter.

ACTION: CLERK/CHAIR

Where residents feel strongly they are encouraged to submit their own individual
comments.  Cllr G Fahy reiterated that a large number of individual objections
carry more weight than one from the Parish Council, or one letter signed by a
group of people.

5.3.2 Station Cottages - 21/00069/CLEXIS
The Clerk confirmed that information is available online that the appeal has been
dismissed.  However, Cllr G Fahy noted that fences have now been erected
around the existing houses severely restricting access past the properties.
Residents may be able to take private legal action to resolve this, but the matter
is closed from the Parish Council’s point of view.

5.4 Policing & Safety
5.4.1 Speed warning signs relocation discussions

The Chair felt that it is unlikely either sign could be moved as there are no
suitable alternative locations available.  The signs must be placed within the 30
mph zone, and not obstructed by overhanging trees (as this a�ects the solar
panels).

Cllr R Tordo� suggested that a mains powered sign could be placed outside of
the Village Hall (similar to the one in Ulgham).  The Chair agreed that the one in
Ulgham is very visible but noted that the road layout there is di�erent.  Any sign
at Longhirst Village Hall would be much less visible.  He informed members that
there had once been a sign at the hall but residents had not felt it to be at all
e�ective and it was subsequently removed.  He concluded that at this time he felt
the Parish Council had done all it could for the present.

5.5 Sense of community
5.5.1 Storm Arwen

This has been covered by Item D above, the discussion with Cllr D Towns.

5.6 Key infrastructure
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5.6.1 Ashington Road Flooding and old manhole covers
This has been covered by Item D above, the discussion with Cllr D Towns.

5.6.2 Pedestrian access via Dairy Lane for Longhirst / Micklewood residents
This has been covered by Item D above, the discussion with Cllr D Towns.

5.6.3 Longhirst Station Road (C125) road repairs
Roadworks have started on Station Road and this hopefully includes both new
curb stones, reinstating the original width of the footpath, and possibly a new
gully pot.  The Parish Council welcomes this work and expects the improvements
will make a substantial di�erence to access along that route.

5.6.4 Drainage on main road and Butcher’s Lane
During the recent rains the Chair checked the gullies on the main road, on
Butcher’s Lane and at the top of Dairy Lane and they all seemed to be working
well.

5.6.5 Footpath outside Longhirst Hall Cricket Club
Cllr R Tordo� reported that the sweeper had been requested but that it had not
yet been out.  He appreciates it is not a priority issue considering the recent
storm damage.  Cllr J Quinn reported that the path had been closed  whilst work
was carried out to fix the boundary wall, so a sweeper would not have been able
to access it anyway.

5.6.6 Maintenance of seat nr St John’s Church
Cllr R Tordo� reported that the wood required for the repairs is on order.

5.7 Governance
5.7.1 Reminder about NALC briefing sessions

The Chair has signed up for one session, and Cllr P Lovering asked the Clerk to
book him on to the Planning Enforcement session.  The Clerk will recirculate the
list, anyone interested can book direct or via her.

ACTION: CLERK / CLLRS
6 BUDGET

6.1 Bank Statements 21/22 & Budget Monitoring 21/22
The two main costs to report were £151.20 to Wix for the website hosting, and
£1240.20 to Northumberland County Council for the election costs.  As agreed
earlier in the year, a solicitor needs to be found to update the tenancy agreement
for the Football Field.

ACTION: CLERK
6.2 Precept for 2022/23 (deadline 28 Jan 22)

The Clerk presented figures to show that the reserves were healthy (at c£7k).  The
Chair noted that the precept was raised significantly a couple of years ago but
that the resulting cost per household was minimal due to an increase in the
number of residents.

Councillors were asked to consider what activities were required during the next
financial year and what those costs would be.  Councillors debated the merits of
buying in additional support rather than relying on volunteers, such as was
recently agreed for the verge cutting, but other projects could include gully
cleaning.  The Wildlife Project was recognised as being of key importance but
members felt they were not yet in a position to put costs to this.
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The Chair suggested an increase roughly in line with inflation (at circa 5%) and
this was agreed.  The Clerk confirmed that would give a rounded down precept
figure of £7,500.

ACTION: CLERK

The Vice Chair suggested dedicating more time at the next meeting to a
structured discussion around future aims, priorities and plans.  This was also
agreed and will be facilitated by the Vice Chair and Clerk.

ACTION: VICE CHAIR / CLERK

A resident asked what activities the Parish Council was undertaking to support
the climate change agenda.  The Chair replied that the all parish groups meeting
and wildlife project will contribute to identifying mitigations; this work is just
beginning to take shape.  The Village Hall will be the hub for delivering any future
community support and at this time is preparing its own bids for funding and
does not require substantial input from the Parish Council.

6.3 Speed warning signs warranty discussion
Councillors reviewed the costs - of between £330 and £485 per year depending
upon the level of cover.  They decided not to pursue the option at this time.

6.4 Bank mandate and fraud checks
The Clerk has confirmed with TSB that the new mandate is now in place (for Cllr P
Coates, Cllr C Marr and H Douglas).  The Clerk will now attempt to complete the
fraud checks though this is proving di�cult due to problems with the TSB
software and the lack of any in-branch support.  These checks are being
conducted with all TSB account holders to verify the identity of the signatories
and ensure the legitimacy of the transactions.

7 CONSULTATIONS
7.1 Statement of Licensing policy

There were no comments submitted.

8 REPORTS from Councillors (for any items not covered above)

9 CORRESPONDENCE (highlights)
9.1 Northern Power Grid - update on compensation

Updated information has been received regarding compensation claims for the
power cut.  If anyone has not been contacted by NPG they should contact the
company by email at queries@northernpowergrid.com.

9.2 Request for letter of support - Transport North East electric buses bid
A letter of support for the bid to purchase electric buses has been sent in and an
acknowledgement received back.  None of the a�ected routes run through
Longhirst, but the Parish Council was supportive of the principle.

9.3 Community Chest applications reminder
Members were reminded that the latest round of the Community Chest is open
for applications - the closing date is 14 Jan 22.  There are three or four rounds of
applications each year and whilst Parish Councils are not eligible to apply,
Members were asked to pass the information along to any community
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organisations who might be interested.  Cllr D Towns (NCC) stated that those
projects with the widest benefit to the community stand the best chance of being
funded.

9.4 Letter from resident regarding parked vehicles causing an obstruction
A letter had been received by a resident of Ulgham regarding parked vehicles
causing an obstruction.  This was passed to the Chair and Vice Chair, and the
Clerk has replied.  The Chair felt there was no more to add at this time.

10 ANY OTHER BUSINESS

10.1 St John’s Lychgate
The repairs to the damaged lychgate have not yet started.  The Church
authorities did not accept that the architect chosen was suitably qualified.  A new
architect has been found but the Church has not yet responded.

ACTION: CLLR P COATES / CLLR D TOWNS

11 DATE OF NEXT MEETING
7pm on Thursday, 03 March 2022 (at Longhirst Village Hall)
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